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G’day all,
It never ceases to amaze, just what a horse’s hooves must endure as the
An podean seasons wax and wane. Take this ‘summer’ for instance.
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So, Spring crashed and Summer was upon us well before it should have been. But then the rain started (out of nothing) and by
the end of January most of this corner of the country was looking like a golf course. It was either an early autumn break or a
very late spring. Or just another heart breaking false break that kills oﬀ a whole germina on of autumn grasses and allows
weeds to ﬂourish. Unfortunately it appears to be the later, with a return to a late Summer that is having a nasty s ng in its tail.
The dry grass is early January , the green grass is about two weeks later. What the……..?!

All the while, hooves have had to stand out in the ﬁckle condi ons. One moment wet, then dry, wet again and then very dry.
Proponents of shoes would be feeling loved again. How else could horses’ hooves ever be protected from the hard ground?
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From the concussion of the hard ground? Maybe this author is
a slow learner and should have already worked out how a rigid
metal shoe striking hard ground can protect a hoof (and its
internal structures) from concussion. If someone could please
just tell me how…….
In the meanwhile, I guess our horses will just have to struggle
on with padded hoof boots and polyshoes.

biggest sh‼t storm to ever hit the voca onal educa on
industry. Not before me, the purveyors of substandard and
outright dodgy courses are being called to account. All courses
are now being required to comply with procedures that prove
they are delivering and assessing what they say they are. This
translates to copious amounts of checks and balances.
Substandard courses are now having their accredited status
revoked and unfortunately many students are being stripped
of their qualiﬁca ons.
The scandal hit home in our local district a er being splashed
across the front pages of local papers when a local RTO
(registered training organisa on) was caught up with a very
dodgy third party that was not delivering the training it was
meant to. Apart from the tragic outcome for those students
who have had their qualiﬁca ons taken away from them, a
really unfortunate thing to come out of this situa on is that
the local RTO involved in this scandal will no longer be oﬀering
any accredited courses, thus closing an avenue of educa on
opportunity for a fairly remote rural popula on. It’s just
wrong.

This is young Emma having to ride very cau ously on her
recovered rehab pony (yep, lamini s) because she only has
polyshoes on and ‘her’ farrier won’t put metal shoes on.

The Summer of the long pens
This may sound like the tle of a historical Chinese dynasty
novel, but it is the best way to describe how everyone here at
the college spent our summer. Heads down and backsides up
furiously wri ng new curriculum and an endless parade of
suppor ve documenta on in order to comply with the latest
requirements of accredita on regula ons.
Talk about bad ming. We achieved our accredita on and
launched into our compliance right in the middle of the

If you are looking at undertaking a course (in any voca on), be
sure to do your due diligence. Be wary of slick internet
marke ng and you tube videos and weasel words that are
designed to mislead and disguise inadequacies. For a course to
be accredited, it must have a unique iden fying code. If it
doesn’t have a code a ached to the tle, then it is not an
accredited course.
Accredited courses are made up of a series of related units of
competency that need to be adhered to. A handful of
disparate, unrelated units of competency do not make a
course in its en rety.
Not only do you NOT get a meaningful qualiﬁca on a er your
studies, but even if you were to go on and do further studies
to complete the remaining units to make up your cer ﬁcate,
there would be nothing in the tle of your new qualiﬁca on to
reﬂect what you do for a job. It would be like a builder having
a qualiﬁca on in hairdressing. Not sure what the building

The World Wide Water Trough
Has your farrier ever done this to you or your horse?
With thanks to Ness from Ness’ Stables.
Previous duct tape video: h p://youtu.be/ 9L8e_qlEw
New duct tape method: h ps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=_xEpGrgyyQY&autoplay=1

For any of our computer competent readers, if you find any interesting, relevant
(and of course, legal) internet links, it would be good to be able to share them with
our wider audience. Please forward any contributions to info@barehoofcare.com
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industry regulators would think about that.
Just to help you cut through all this ﬂuﬀ, we will give you a
working example.
Just say for example there is a short course that oﬀers a
‘cer ﬁcate’ in just 10 easy days and the slick marke ng team
will have you believe it is accredited training. So doing your
due diligence, you take a closer look.
Looking past the government logo on the webpage that
suggests you are dealing with a course that is indeed
accredited, you see there is no course code and, hang on a
moment, the course is just made up of a disparate grouping of
a half dozen units of competency that can only par ally count
towards a cer ﬁcate that is actually unrelated to the industry
you wish to train in and be qualiﬁed in. A warning light should
be ﬂashing by now.
Digging deeper, you ﬁnd that only one of the units is actually
directly related to the modality you would be enrolling
for - mmm.
1.

2.

including the sole unit that is relevant to the industry
in which you wish to be qualiﬁed.
Otherwise to spend the whole me delivering
informa on speciﬁc and relevant to the industry you
wish to become competent in, the other units would
not be able to be delivered according to regula on and
the course would struggle for legi macy.

A course can’t have it both ways and either way you wouldn’t
be ge ng what you signed up for.
These are the sort of things that the regulatory authori es are
looking to stamp out of the educa on industry. This is why it
has been so hard and convoluted to sa sfy compliance in this
post apocalyp c voca onal world.
If you are looking to train (in any industry), be sure to read
between the lines. Look at the units of competency that make
up a course. Do they collec vely make up an actual
qualiﬁca on? Are they relevant to the industry you want to
train in? Ask the hard ques ons. It’s your money Ralph.

Educa on is a big investment in money, energy and me. Be
To be compliant with accredita on regula ons that
sure to engage in training that produces a tangible outcome
require each unit of competency to be adequately
that is both recognised and respected in the hoofcare
delivered and assessed, out of the ten days of the
industry. Don’t back the wrong horse!
course which must fully cover six units, only about two
days maximum could be dedicated to any one unit,
AB

What’s Happening at Mayfield - By Nicky Bowe
Hi All,
On the Farm:
Is it Autumn yet or not ? We thought the break came but there
has been no follow up rain. We were lucky in that the good
rain we had was perfect ming for calving. All the cows are
happy and calving down well and milking well due to the green
pick. So far so good, we haven’t started feeding out hay as yet.
On the horse scene the foals are growing well and we have 6
The bulls have awakened from their lazy summer and have a
pregnancy’s conﬁrmed in our brood mares. Above a pic
spring in their step in an cipa on of being reunited with their
showing evidence of our She y expansion, people may
girls.
wonder if they ever come in any other colours ! Feeding them
Last year’s calves sold well due to increased ca le prices and
twice a day is like being thrown to the lions !!!
we had a good clean out of odd stock, poddy calves and the
Rehab News:
older bull taking advantage of the good prices. Due to the El
Pictured next page, three familiar faces who have been here
Niño predic ons, we also sold some cows and heifers, downfor quite some me wai ng to go for their morning wander in
sizing our herd. To replace them we bought some Hardy
the driveway. The horse on the right is browsing on some of
Dorper ewes in December and joined them immediately, we
our pear trees.
are looking forward to seeing some babies in May. So far so
good with the Dorpers, they have not lived up to their
The rehab shed has been very busy with a variety of cases:
reputa on of being hard on fences as yet !!!!
Retained foetal membrane induced lamini s, post-surgery
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more proud of them. They are both enjoying school this year
and are currently busy prac cing for the school produc on
audi on “Hairspray”.
Both girls are enjoying riding and we are currently seeking a
new compe on horse for Sophie as she has grown out of
Jester. Pictured below Emma on an X- rehab “Garne ” who
has surprised us with his jumping skills.

induced lamini s, viral induced lamini s, summer rain induced
over feeding lamini s, snake bite, grain overfeeding hidden in
processed pellets and a worm burden toxic hatch. Just to
name a few.
Since our last count of 10 we have not gone down in numbers,
presently housing 7 rehabs although some have gone home
and some new pa ents have arrived.
Pictured below the two headed dragon!!! Two mares
recumbent sharing the same bed !!!

On the college side:
The ﬁrst block on the Feb 2016 intake have just gone home.
We thoroughly enjoyed their company and what a capable
bunch of ladies they are. Yes all ladies ! Something we have
never had before.

Family News:

We did put a heatwave on for them so the pool was well used.
They were extremely tolerant of all the extra paperwork and
forms now involved as the course is now fully accredited and
running under the RTO.

Emma is a big girl now, going to high school in Jan and both of
the girls received the Dux award last year. We could not be

Special deal on New Genera on Loop Knives
All five knives for a low $180
Visit our online shop to take
advantage of this great deal.
www.barehoofcare.com
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Tibetan Magnesium Chloride

The magnesium story keeps evolving.
Ongoing research has suggested that long term use of magnesium sourced from the middle east may
have issues with bromides that may eventually affect thyroid function if consumed in high doses. Whilst
this has not been proven, magnesium is a long term macro mineral fed in significant doses, so small impurities may add up over time.
A better alternative has been to supplement with magnesium sourced from the pristine Tibetan plateau.
However, a major deterrent to widespread adoption of Tibetan magnesium in Australia has been the prohibitive cost. Many horse owners who have not wanted to use the Middle Eastern magnesium have chosen either to not feed magnesium or to use the cheaper but less effective magnesium oxide. Fortunately
there is a new importer in Australia and prices have become more realistic.
The Tibetan Plateau (which after all is the home town of equines) is 3200 metres above sea level in an
untamed land isolated from pollutants and contaminants. Unequalled anywhere else in the world.
Magnesium Chloride Hexahydrate MgCL2.6H2O - 100% approximately.
No heavy metals detected and very low bromides.
Available in 18 kg bags, 2 kg bags and 8 kg buckets. For more information refer to online store.
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Questions answered re Tibetan Magnesium
Some of our clients are keen to know more about Tibetan Magnesium, so below are
answers from our supplier.
Is Tibetan Plateau magnesium is sourced sustainably?
From the information provided by our suppliers who are the actual company who harvest the Magnesium Chloride
from the lake, the answer is absolutely yes. Tibetan culture is renowned for its ties to and care for the environment
and nature, as it is a large part of their religion which forms their approach to life. Their very mindset is sustainability
aside from any political agenda one may have.

Is it a bi product of mining or is it mined specifically?
It is not a bi-product but is harvested from one of a few lakes with high Magnesium Chloride levels. Very pure due to
the high altitude away from pollutants.

Do the profits of the magnesium extraction go to Tibetan communities or to Chinese corporations?
You may be aware that Tibet and the Plateau have been under Chinese rule for over 50yrs. What we do know is the
region is very 'Tibetan' not 'Chinese'. Tibetan folk living the Tibetan way. Although mainland China is a few thousand
miles east of the Tibetan Plateau the Tibetans are still under Chinese rule so pay tax etc. to a Chinese system but
aside from that the Magnesium plant generates income for local Tibetans.
Our logic is this: If one was to boycott a product from Tibet due to Chinese rule then who is hurt in the process,
Tibetans or Chinese? We tend to think the Tibetans more-so as this is their livelihood irrespective of the governing
body. If one wanted to make a political statement it would be towards the Chinese government not the Tibetans
trying to do business.

New Products

Introducing our newest loop knife – ‘The Reacher’
What’s this new knife that has slipped quietly into our line up?
This is The Reacher, a narrow but elongated small loop that
is designed speciﬁcally for reaching into the depths of the
collateral grooves. It allows the bo om surface of the
collateral grooves to be thoroughly cleaned of any diseased
ssue without causing any damage to the sides of the frog,
even in the most contracted of hooves.
So o en the base of the collateral grooves need localised
thrush infec ons to be cleaned out, but with other knives it
has been hard to access the bo om of the grooves
without cu ng into the sides of the frog. Not anymore.
Trimmers are ﬁnding that The Reacher is so handy it is
hitching a permanent ride in their apron knife pocket.
This now completes our line-up of new ergonomic loop
knives.
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It’s official - we are delighted to announce that
CEACA, Continuing Education and Arts Centre of
Alexandra, RTO3730, are now our Registered
Training Organisation.
We would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to CEACA CEO,
Charlie Bisset and all the terrific staff at CEACA who have helped us to get to this
point.
It has been a long road and attaining National Accreditation was a major step
forward and the culmination of hours and hours of work to ensure that we met all
the criteria.
Having our Diploma course accepted and put into scope with our RTO was the final
step and at a time when the regulators were examining all equine courses very
carefully, we are especially gratified and excited that all the hard work has paid off
and their has been a lot of high fiving going on around the office.
We are currently taking enrolments so if you are considering a professional career
in equine hoofcare, then you need to consider the only Nationally Accredited Hoof
Care Course in Australia.
Go to our web site for full details of the course www.equinepodiotherapy.com.au
and answers to any questions you may have or call us on 03 5773 4358.
Cheers, Tamara Fox - College Administrator admin@equinepodiotherapy.com.au

Congratulations to
Sietske Nobel and
Susan Jones on their
graduation.
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Why study a diploma level
hoofcare course?
A penny for every me we have been asked that over the
years.
The establishment of a diploma level course in 2008 has taken
equine hoof care educa on in Australia to a new level. One
only has to consider the ongoing impact that the body of past
students con nues to have in the industry.
But why not just s ck with the lower level short courses on
oﬀer? Cheaper, easier.

Why study at the Australian College of
Equine Podiotherapy?
It’s fair to say that the campus at Mayﬁeld has all the
a ributes of a ﬁrst class teaching facility.
It is a working lameness rehabilita on centre, so students are
not just trimming a couple of shetlands with long toes, they
get to par cipate in cu ng edge barefoot rehab with all
manner of serious hoof pathologies, including periodic
interac on with our ‘resident’ equine vet.
The college also has a large collec on of horses living on the
property (usually about 50 give or take a few) that encompass
and provide students with a broad range of experiences,
including saddle horses, miniatures, dra s, breeding stock,
young horses from foals upwards and numerous re rees that
have been chosen as Mayﬁeld residents for their various hoof
disorders. And we shouldn’t forget our resident donkey mob.

To accommodate the ever growing body of science that
pertains to the equine hoof in our quest to overcome the
paradox of modern hoofcare (keeping horses performing
athle cally but also staying sound for life), hoofcare industry
professionals need not only a deep understanding of the
physiological processes that underly distal limb func on, but
We also use our working horses to try the latest ideas in
they need also to be able to eﬀec vely apply such informa on func onal hoof protec on. If the new ideas work on our hills,
in the workplace.
they should work anywhere.
The scope of learning needs to expand from being hoof centric
to being apprecia ve and inclusive of the whole biomechanical horse. It also needs to evolve beyond being just a
basic mechanical skill set that does not see past tangible hoof
balance, to one that sees hoof func on in its en rety.

The college has an excep onal team of lecturers who are all
experienced industry professionals; all prac sing what they
are ‘preaching’. What’s more, they are each and every one,
good teachers who give their all to ensure the best possible
learning outcome for individual students. They all have a
wealth of anecdotes that they bring to the classroom and
For industry professionals to remain relevant, they also need
to be able to evaluate new ideas on merit within the paradigm stables.
of long term soundness, especially the ever expanding op ons To complete the package, the campus has comfortable
of providing func onal hoof protec on.
student friendly ameni es and is in a picturesque rural se ng.
Gone are the days when a horseowner only had one choice for
protec ng their horse’s hooves. Metal shoes don’t have the
prairie all to themselves anymore. There are now boots,
polyshoes, ps and shims that can be strapped on, nailed,
glued and even screwed on. In fact the rise and rise of simple
screw on hoof protec on is looming as a genera onal change
that will allow hoofcare professionals who are not trained in
tradi onal nail on technology far greater access to mainstream clients. It’s an exci ng me indeed to be an equine
hoofcare student, but there is a lot to learn.
Shorter and lighter cer ﬁcate courses simply can’t deliver
everything that is required to adequately prepare a student to
be able to fully par cipate in the modern industry.

Students become part of an eﬀec ve network and are oﬀered
ongoing learning opportuni es which include our Biennial
“The Bowker Lectures” 3 day Conference, our annual 3 day
masterclass, 3 Day Sharon May -Davis anatomy classes, day
equine biomechanics schools and a variety of equine therapy
workshops taught by various therapists, all held at Mayﬁeld
Campus. Students are oﬀered ongoing free a endance to any
of the Barefoot Blacksmith owner trimming workshops around
Australia and they have the choice to become a member of an
equine podiotherapy associa on. It’s no wonder that our past
students con nue to shine and have gone on to hold senior
posi ons in the hoofcare industry.

Past editions For newcomers to our newsle er, past edi ons can be found in an
archive on our website. Simply follow the link from the menu on the front page.
www.barehoofcare.com
Barehoofcare Australia
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Donkey Corner

Leyla pictured below

Leyla is a nice li le Irish donkey who now lives in the Mayﬁeld
Mob (there are four donkeys that happily roam the hills and
laneways here and among other du es, keep the kelpies
honest), but the reason she came to be here is not nice. She
managed to get herself tangled up in a goat wire fence, so
badly that in her struggles to get free she pulled the en re
capsule oﬀ her hind hoof. Totally de-gloved.
If this wasn’t bad enough, she remained entangled for quite
some me un l rescued and also managed to strip most of the
corium oﬀ her pedal bone as well. So there was really nothing
le but a pedal bone swinging in the breeze, not to men on
the maggots. What a mess.

Sponsored by the Donkey Shop
Judging by the number of emails we receive asking about
donkey hooves and related issues, it’s well past me that we
dedicated a li le corner of our not so li le newsle er to all
things donkey. We invite any of our readers who have an
interest in donkeys to give us their ideas on anything they
would like to see included herein. We s ll have so much to
learn ourselves about the lesser known of the equine ‘cousins’
so we will draw upon outside experts to help us when we
don’t know the answers.
A good place to start this column which will show all and
sundry the amazing awesomeness of donkeys is Leyla’s story.
If this doesn’t amaze you……..

Fortunately her owner was willing to try and see if we could ﬁx
her. With no promises, we got her on a ﬂoat and back to
Mayﬁeld where we could give her the best possible nursing.
Nicky’s amazing vet nursing skills (and her considered use of
both modern medica on and herbal remedies) were put into
ac on. In addi on to prescribed an bio cs, she used freshly
soaked Calendula ﬂowers and Manuka honey wrapped in
sterile dressings and several baby nappies as padding for
underneath the ‘stump’, all changed daily.
Then it was a case of hurry up and wait for the hoof capsule to
grow back. We were not sure how it would turn out with so
much corium missing and so much exposed bone, but the
corium never ceases to amaze us how amorphous it is. It
literally ﬂows back into place.

New corium appeared ‘overnight’ and began to ﬂow down
over the exposed pedal bone. It was amazing to see. This was
Donkeys have always been known to be tough. Long have they quickly followed by new hoof wall that came galloping down
been used as human slaves to carry loads that are heavy
from the coronet band at the same me as new inner wall
beyond all propor on. And they hide any discomfort behind a elbowed its way outwards from the corium itself. Hard to
poker face.
believe, but the hoof was regrown in two months. Two
months! It did take a bit longer for a hole in the middle of the
Leyla has shown us just how tough donkeys really are.
sole to close over, but Leyla went home soon a er when the

How tough are donkeys?

Sharon’s 55+ minute ‘Equine Muscles’
Video’ provides an in-depth understanding
of the palpable equine muscles, illustrates
their locations and shows their relationships from nose to tail. This is now available from our office on a USB stick for $30
including postage in Australia. This is
great value and all proceeds of USB sales
from our office will go towards the purchase of a pressure reading walking mat
for the college for future research into equine movement. We thank Sharon for her
enormous generosity.
Available from our office, phone
03 5773 4306 or email
admin@barehoofcare.com
Barehoofcare Australia
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bandages came oﬀ.
Yes, this is a true story.

pain very well. She was the perfect pa ent when being nursed
and never once protested her treatment.
She s ll rests that hind leg more than the other one and s ll
has a slight limp when moving at speed, but otherwise is ﬁne.
Interes ngly, the hoof s ll grows faster than the other hooves
which must mean there is some residual inﬂamma on.
I’m sure if Leyla could speak she would like to thank all of the
hardworking staﬀ at Mayﬁeld, with a special men on to Heby
Grobe who administered the ini al emergency care and convinced her owner to send her to Mayﬁeld for treatment.

Leyla was subsequently bought from her original owner and
now resides at Mayﬁeld. She has three ‘boys’ in her mob,
open space and plenty of tussocks to chew on and can be seen
Anyone who trims donkey hooves for a living would know that wearing a big donkey smile.
they always wear the ul mate poker face. Leyla was hiding her

We should trust our ins ncts.

wear boots, hence the polyshoes. These new genera on shoes
are very nicely ﬁlling the gap between barefoot and shod and
seem to be very kind to hooves; a good compromise all
around.

Recently I went to visit a horse to reﬁt some poly-shoes on its
fronts and ps on its hinds (look away now if you are a
fana cal barefoot purist, but this is a compe ve dressage
horse that can’t wear boots; let’s get that li le hoary chestnut
out of the way so we can get on with the real story! ).

Anyway, his hooves had grown a bit too long between visits
from the farrier (not the owner’s fault, the farrier couldn’t get
back to the property as soon as needed), so they needed a big
haircut. Again, I was pu ng shoes back on so I didn’t think it
would be an issue.

I was on my own with the owner away at work. Nothing
strange about that, except this horse is always hard for me to
catch on my own, even in the day yard which would be about
30m by 30m. Once caught he is ok, but un l then he is convinced that I’m a horse ea ng monster un l physical contact is
established. Again, no big deal; farriers get very accomplished
at catching horses.

When the shoes went back on I thought I no ced him doing a
slight ‘hot shoe shuﬄe’; the li le dance that a horse does if
hot shoes when ﬁ ed have been too hot for too long or if
shoes have been clenched too ghtly.

The founder ﬁles

Instead of him running his obligatory half a dozen laps around
me to show me that he was the one to decide when I was allowed to catch him, he casually ambled to the ﬁrst corner and
stood there and let me walk straight up to him. I couldn’t help
but think that I was really ge ng the hang of this horse
whispering business (yeah, right).
He lead up to the e up rail okay, a bit s ﬀ but he’s in his late
teens, so no more s ﬀ than usual I thought. And then he was
leaning all over me, maybe a bit more than usual, when I was
working on his hooves, but again, maybe I was struggling a bit
in the lingering Summer heat and I dismissed it as operator
error.

All these li le warning signs that something wasn’t quite right,
but when I opened the gate to let the mob out once I had
ﬁnished, freedom overcame all odds and he took oﬀ. He must
be right. Besides, the shoes are so plas c and it would be
impossible to squeeze them on too ght.
But I should have told the owner that I had some concerns (as
I advise my students to do)……
Next day I get a phone call and the owner is not happy with
the new shoes and wants me to come and take them oﬀ
because the horse can’t move.

Rolling my eyes at the end of a long day I go back to take the
shoes oﬀ and see what the hell I might have done wrong. I
keep saying to myself that it surely can’t be the polyshoes
because they are so and have been very forgiving on all the
hooves I have put them on (and I have them on several
He was a bit sensi ve to the nailing process, but he always had
dozen at any given me). But never say never in this hoof
been back in the days when he wore shoes (actually wasn’t
game.
that one of the reasons we took him out of shoes quite some
He is standing in the stable and the ﬁrst thing I no ce are the
years ago?), so I didn’t take any no ce of it.
bounding pulses in all four hooves. But it couldn’t be lamini s
As we have already alluded to, this horse competes so can’t
Barehoofcare Australia
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because it was high summer and no grass. There was no sign
of sole pressure, no hot nails nor any ﬂexing in the soles.
Perplexing.
We had be er walk him out of the so stable and onto the
hard ground. Damn! That’s an acute lamini c walk if I have
ever seen one, but the owner is s ll looking daggers at me as
if I have broken her horse. It’s all ge ng too hard and I want
to run away, but then it comes out…
One of the horses in the mob has eaten a bag of chook food
out of the back of a ute that someone had parked within
reach of a long equine neck. Which horse is the boss of the
mob and would have got all of the chook food? Yep, he is the
boss horse.
So the horse that has never had lamini s in its life has now
succumbed to an acute episode in the middle of a dry
summer.

much drama or long term damage.
Why the conﬁdence? Treatment (the right treatment) has
commenced immediately, at the beginning of the acute
episode. Timing is vital for a successful outcome. Equally as
important, by having the hooves in polyshoes which are
excep onally suppor ve, the laminar bond has not been
subjected to the pressures of life in rigid shoes (as an aside,
we so o en see horses coming to Mayﬁeld for lamini s rehab
that have been wearing shoes take so much longer to recover
than horses that were barefoot to begin with).
What lessons can we learn from this unfortunate episode?
Never drop your guard when it comes to horses and
contraband feedstuﬀs! Horses have an incredible ability to get
themselves into trouble when food is involved.

Be organised and why not have the lamini s book on the shelf
just in case, even if your horse has never had lamini s? Then
Fortunately the owner has boots and pads ready to go and her you have the right informa on ready to access. Besides there
regular horse vet is close by.
is no such thing as a horse that is not the lamini s type. They
can all get it.
What’s really good is that she also has the lamini s book.
What about us hoofcare professionals? What can we take
She has a ready supply of herbs and can also start the
away from this episode?
emergency diet.
If we ever suspect something is not right, we should trust our
At the me of wri ng, we don’t know how far he will crash,
ins ncts.
but I’m conﬁdent he will get over it quickly and without too

Valé Dr Kerry Ridgway

We were all saddened to hear of the recent death of Dr Kerry Ridgway. Our condolences to his wife Chris ne.
We were very privileged to have become acquainted with Kerry in recent years. He was very suppor ve of our endeavours
and came and spent some me at Mayﬁeld and also very kindly presented for us at the Bowker Lectures in 2015. I’m sure his
presence at that conference was the catalyst for so many equine body therapists coming from all corners of the country.
We will be forever grateful for the endorsement he gave to our barefoot rehab centre and also the college.
And what nice person. For one so knowledgeable and experienced and respected in the ﬁeld of equine therapy, he remained
excep onally humble and would talk with laypersons as equals.
There was a moment in me that I will long remember. We were midway through a masterclass at Mayﬁeld and Kerry and
Chris ne were staying with us. Someone else must have been lecturing at the me, but I was with Libby Franz and we were in
the company of Kerry, Prof. Bowker and Sharon May Davis as they discussed their observa ons and thoughts about a couple
of equine rehab pa ents. Libby and I were simply holding and leading the horses whilst these ‘doyens’ of the equine world
were bouncing their thoughts oﬀ each other; learning from each other despite their enormous collec ve knowledge. Incredible synergy. To be a passive observer in the presence of such brilliant and enquiring minds was priceless.
Kerry was a great teacher but also very much a student of the horse to the end.

Dr Kerry Ridgway at
left, with Professor
Bob Bowker

Barehoofcare Australia
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Workshop Dates 2016

MARCH
Yarck Standard
Yarck Advanced

Saturday 12th March
Sunday 13th, Monday 14th March

APRIL
Geelong Standard
Narre Warren Standard

Saturday 2nd April
Saturday 16th April

MAY
Sharon May-Davis Dissec on
Myrtleford Standard
Narranderra Standard
Rockhampton Standard
Mackay Standard
Thargomindah Standard
Warwick Standard
Gold Coast Standard

Monday 2nd to Wednesday 4th May
Saturday 7th May
Sunday 8th May
Saturday 21st May
Sunday 22nd May
Thursday 26th May
Saturday 28th May
Sunday 29th May

JUNE
Young Standard
Young Advanced
Ballarat Standard

Saturday 11th June
Sunday 12th, Monday 13th June
Saturday 18th June

JULY
Mackay Advanced
Samford Advanced

Saturday 9th, Sunday 10th July
Date & venue to be conﬁrmed

SEPTEMBER
Geelong Advanced

Date & venue to be conﬁrmed

OCTOBER
Sharon May-Davis Dissec on
Sharon May-Davis Biomechanics

Barehoofcare Australia

Saturday 1st to Monday 3rd October
Tuesday 4th, Wednesday 5th October
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Our advanced workshops are now two days
We are now oﬀering our advanced workshops in a two day format.
Yes, we know it is harder for people to organise around this and the number of par cipants is likely to drop, but due to the
ever growing body of science pertaining to the equine hoof, it is no longer feasible or fair to cram the informa on into just one
day.
Two days allows us to cover in great detail the following subjects:



The paradox of modern hoofcare (achieving athle c performance and life long soundness)



Recognizing func onal hooves



Recognizing dysfunc onal hooves



Barefoot rehab for common hoof pathologies



Dealing with common hoof management problems



Equine hoof development



The merits of diﬀerent trimming philosophies



Ergonomic trimming



Slow mo on video replays



Tool selec on and maintenance

The two day format allows us the me to demonstrate the very latest ideas in the rapidly evolving ﬁeld of func onal hoof
protec on. It’s not just hoof boots anymore.
We are also able to spend more me analysing and then trimming the hooves of your horse and helping you with any skill
issues or deﬁciencies you may have.
There is o en scope for par cipants to bring two horses.
The second day ﬁnishes at a civilised hour to accommodate those who have a long way to travel home.

Who are these workshops for?
For past par cipants of our standard workshops.
For anyone who may have already undertaken a one day advanced workshop in the past, it is s ll a good investment in your
me. There is so much more informa on to share with a two day format.
The response to the ini al two day workshops we ran late last year has been very posi ve indeed.
If anyone is interested, we have a forthcoming advanced workshop here at Mayﬁeld on Sunday 13th and Monday 14th of
March.
The extra advantage of doing an advanced workshop at Mayﬁeld is that we can include some of our college horses to show
real life cases of hoof problems and how to best manage them. Also, if you are travelling a long way and can’t bring your own
horse along for the ride, that’s okay because we have enough horses that we should be able to match you to hooves similar to
your own horse. There is not much that we don’t have in our extensive equine collec on.
We should also say that many people stay over at the Mayﬁeld shearing shed accommoda on and make a good weekend out
of it.

Barehoofcare Australia
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Stop Press!! Attention Western Australia
Don’t miss this rare opportunity to hear
Professor Bowker in person,
founder of the renowned Bowker Lectures

Anatomy of the Equine Foot
What’s new?
What you don’t know will hurt you!
May 3rd & 4th 2016
Perth Two Day Lectures with
ROBERT M. BOWKER, VMD, PhD

Two days of intense lectures dealing with internal foot biology, its
anatomy and the hoof wall and their changes in disease (navicular
syndrome, laminitis). How do you trim these feet successfully??

$220 per person
Sponsored by the Australian College of Equine Podiotherapy
Enquiries & bookings - admin@barehoofcare.com - Phone 03 5773 4306
Barehoofcare Australia
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A career in
Hoofcare
by Andr
Andrew Bowe, Mast
aster Farrier
Images cour
courtesy May eld Bar
Barehoof Care
Centre

Have
ave you ever consider
considered equine
hoof
hoofcar
care as a car
career?
Why not? A good
good, honest living
can be made by car
caring
professionally for equine hoov
hooves
es
(so long as you are willing to put
in the hours).

There has been much talk lately of job security and how
many of today’s occupa ons will no longer exist in t he
years to come. With technological advances, many lines
of work are being replaced by robots and computers, but
there will never be such a threat to those working with
horses’ hooves. This is one job that could never be
automated.
Outsiders to the trade probably wonder why anyone in
their right mind would actually choose to care for
equine hooves as a career. To the average horse owner,
there’s probably nothing remotely appealing about the
thought of bending down under other peoples’ horses
all day, every day. Surely, such dirty and smelly work is
best le to that swea ng farrier chap to deal with. It
must be bad when frugal horse owners regularly part
with large sums of their hard earned cash, so someone
else can look a er their horse’s hooves for them
(although, a quick note to any horse owners reading
this, whatever you are paying your hoofcare
professional, it is s ll not enough!).
Insiders know diﬀerent. They know that working as a
professional hoofcarer leads to high job sa sfac on. The
author just happens to know this because he has been
in the job for about 25 years, ever since ‘escaping’ from
university, and has actually enjoyed each and every day
in the job, ﬁrstly as a tradi onal farrier and, more
recently, as an equine podiotherapist. Despite the long
hours, there have not been many mes that it has felt
like a chore.

Ther
here is and will alwa
always be plent
plenty
of work available
vailable. Just ask anyone
with horses how har
hard it is to nd
a professional hoof
hoofcar
care
prac
practitioner when the
they need
one
one. It seems ther
there’s alwa
always mor
more
horses than ther
there are farr
farriers
iers or
trimmers
immers.
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However, it’s not all cheese and wine and desert
unsets, so when hoofcare is proﬀered as a poten al
career, the rose-coloured glasses should be taken oﬀ
just long enough to illuminate a couple of poten al
downsides to life as a hoof person. That way, if you are
already shuddering at the mere thought of joining the
army of blue singlets, you may skip straight to the next
story in this ﬁne magazine.

hundred clients who will try to boss you around, but
that’s another story) and the harder you work, the
more you get paid. What’s more, you are in control of
where and when you work, and who you work for and
you get to work with horses all day, everyday.
That sure takes some bea ng.

First up, working ‘down under’ horses holding their
legs up, holding their hooves steady and driving the
farrier tools is, undoubtedly, hard work. There is nowhere to hide. In fact, working as a professional
hoofcarer
is
surely one of the most honest jobs there is because
you must earn every dollar you make. There are no
short cuts. You only get paid for work you do. You do
not get paid for work not done. If you don’t work, you
don’t get paid and, if you do take short cuts, it shows
up in your work for all the world to see.
Adding to the toil, you have to work outside in the
weather - all sorts of weather, all of the me. That
takes some ge ng used to, especially if you live in an
air-condi oned existence. Up north, the working
weather goes from hot to very hot and humid,
whereas down south, we do get a couple of days in
between the rote swing from freezing cold to burning
hot, and back again.
But, worst part of the job is, undoubtedly, the smell.
No, it won’t be oﬀensive to you once you get used to it
and, a er a while, you won’t even no ce the smell of
horses’ hooves. The problem is how you will smell to
the rest of the world. The number of mes that the
author has been told by his children a er returning
from a big day out with hooves (especially seedy toe,
that will do it) to go straight to the shower room without delay. If you want to smell like ﬂowers, go and work
as a ﬂorist!

There will never be a threat
to job security for those
working with horses’
hooves. This is one job that
could never be automated.

You get to work outside in all sorts of weather, all of the
me.
That actually also takes some bea ng once you’ve got
used to the vagaries and extremes.
Anyway, who says hard work is a bad thing? Not only
will you become more resilient and self-disciplined, but
once you get condi oned and develop your core
strength, you can remain ﬁt and strong your whole
working life; long years past when your oﬃce working
friends are power walking to the gym a er a session of
yoga in the sauna whilst chewing celery like a rabbit to
ward oﬀ the middle age outcome of a sedentary lifestyle.

If you’re not put oﬀ the job yet, you’ll be pleased to
know that the upsides far outweigh the nega ves.
What other job dishes up such a constant ﬂow of
instant gra ﬁca on (that is both ethical and legal)? In
eﬀect, you are employed to groom hooves and quickly
turn a ta y, overgrown eyesore into a neat and
pleasing work of art.
Every me.
Is this the actual source of addic on to the job?
You are also your own
Barehoofcare Australia
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Any pre-reqs?

Farrier or trimmer?

Nowadays, there are two quite dis nct career streams
If you are planning to spend your working days bent over within the equine hoofcare industry.
at the hips, a healthy back would be a good start. Whilst
There are tradi onal farriers who specialise in shoeing or
a weak human back will undoubtedly get stronger, a
there are trimmers who specialise in keeping horses
damaged back will only get worse. It may well be no
barefoot and are not trained to shoe, but rather they
hoof, no horse; but it is deﬁnitely no back, no hoofcare
use func onal hoof protec on devices, such as hoof
professional!
boots.
Agility is also important. Horses are moving targets,
which means you need to be able to take an occasional Although having just dis nguished between these two
side step, whilst holding up a leg. More importantly, you streams, the con nual evolu on of func onal hoof proneed to be agile enough to get out of harm’s way just in tec on materials and methods (there are ps and poly
shoes and glues and screws and cas ng materials)
case you become the moving target.
means the two camps are no longer very clearly deﬁned.
You need also to have the right temperament. Horses will There are farriers who embrace the use of alterna ve,
do the damnedest things to test your pa ence when you removable hoof protec on products (such as hoof boots)
are holding a hoof oﬀ the ground. You need a calm and and there are trimmers who will a ach permanent hoof
resilient nature to endure their party tricks. Short protec on devices (such as ps and poly shoes). It’s betempers and violence towards horses are, thankfully, not coming one big happy family (yeah, right).
tolerated these days.
S ll, there is a big decision up front that poten al hoof
care students need to make: farrier or trimmer? There
are pro’s and con’s to each modality.
If you train as a tradi onal farrier, you can poten ally
service a greater range of horses because you can trim,
as well as shoe. You will also be able to work on more of
the top level compe ve horses, which are s ll mostly
shod.
For trimmers to become mainstream and be able to service a broader range of horses, they need to be openminded and
willing
to try the
alterna ve,
permanently a ached, hoof protec on devices that
horse owners are increasingly turning to for prac cal
purposes. This may require some compromising of standards. Trimmers with a hard-core ‘barefoot or bust’ mindset seem to struggle with the concept of compromise
and are ul mately limited in the scope of their business.
The employment ledger does seem to balance in favour
of trimmers nowadays because an increasing number of
owners with barefoot horses are becoming quite discerning as to how their horses’ hooves are trimmed.
Those who are trained as specialist ‘barefoot’ trimmers
and apply a physiologically-correct trim have a compe ve edge that sees them chosen before farriers who apply a tradi onal ﬂat trim (as taught at farrier school).

A healthy back would be a good
start. It may well be no hoof, no
horse; but it is de nitely n o b a c k
no hoofcare professional!!

Barehoofcare Australia

The task of shoeing is also far more physically demanding
and poten ally damaging to the human body than trimming is. Trouble between a farrier and a horse arises the
moment nails start ge ng driven, because (strangely
enough) horses don’t seem to enjoy having their hooves
struck sharply with a hammer. Not only does a hoof need
to be held quite s ll and in a posi on that favours the
comfort and conﬁdence of the horse instead of the farrier’s ergonomics, but the sharp ends of the nails have a
propensity to enter human ﬂesh. Ouch alright!
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The author never said that farriery is a job for the faint- the task is complete. Trimmers really don’t know how
hearted.
easy they have got it compared to farriers.

Training
Unfortunately, the equine hoofcare industry in Australia
is s ll quite colonial. Anyone can put up a shingle and
call themselves a farrier or a trimmer, even if they have
done no oﬃcial training whatsoever. What the….?! It is
hard to believe in our over- governed society there is
s ll no industry regula on, especially when horse
welfare is on the line. Poten al disaster is only ever one
imbalanced hoof or one mis-directed nail away.
Fortunately, the market place tends to sort the oats
from the ﬂuﬀy chaﬀ. Especially nowadays with the internet, which really is a worldwide water trough of gossip,
and everyone soon knows who has made a boo boo
with a horse (even though the occasional innocent ﬂy
does get caught in the web).
If you are se ng out with the ul mate aim of becoming a professional, you should aim to be the best you
can. If you don’t get trained properly, you are likely to
mess things up and don’t worry, that damn internet will
know, even if you don’t.
Nothing sets a student up be er for their career than
the appropriate, accredited course. Such courses are
now available in both hemispheres of the industry farriery and trimming - and both are rela vely easy to
access, especially with cheap travel that brings such a
large country as Australia closer together.
There will surely come the day when the equine
hoofcare industry will be regulated, even in this colonial outpost. When that day arrives, it would be wise to
already be working as a qualiﬁed prac oner.

Farrier or trimmer?
There are pros and cons to
each modality.

Furthermore, if a trimmer’s back is twinging and screaming for me-out, the hoof can immediately be returned
to the ground and the oﬀending back can be straightened out for a rest. No such luck for a farrier midway
through nailing a shoe on because it can’t be let go un l
Barehoofcare Australia
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foot rehabilita on to overcome equine lameness and
performance issues. This course is much lighter on the
mechanical training than the Farriery Cer ﬁcate (there is
no need to spend many hours at the forge and anvil
making and altering shoes), but it is more focused on
func onal anatomy, orthopaedics, biomechanics and
hoof development to build thorough observa onal and
management skills.
The diploma involves two years of part- me study and is
based at a private college in Victoria (for more details,
refer to www.equinepodiotherapy.com.au).
Both of these accredited courses have common ground
of teaching horse handling skills, occupa onal health
and safety, ﬁrst aid for both horses and people, and
business principles.

What about other courses?
There are other, shorter courses in both farriery and
trimming, and whilst there may be some merit in these,
none oﬀer a na onally accredited hoofcare speciﬁc
modality. With any course you will be making a huge
investment in me, eﬀort and money to train, so you
should be rewarded with a cer ﬁcate that is both tangible and oﬃcially recognised.
Unfortunately, business is business, and some mes
marke ng gets a bit exuberant and overstates the status
of products being sold. Be guarded against misleading
adver sing and be sure to check that a course claiming
to be delivering na onally accredited training, really is
M30510 Cer ﬁcate III in Farriery
doing so before handing over your hard earned.
Farriery has long been classed as a trade and training Accredited courses always have an iden fying code that
was tradi onally based on the appren ce system, you can check for legi macy.
whereby appren ces would be indentured to a master There are also numerous (unoﬃcial) courses in hoofcare
for about four years of on-the-job training, during which that can be taken online. The author is not sure how
me there would be regular blocks of study at trade someone can learn to get under a horse and handle its
school.
legs safely whilst si ng at a keyboard. Ah, the wonders
Trade schools have morphed into RTO’s (Registered
Training Organisa ons) and it is no longer compulsory in
all states to be an indentured appren ce to undertake
the Cert III in Farriery (although, it is recommended that
at least part- me work experience is undertaken during
the dura on of the course). This has opened up the farrier courses to many more poten al students.
The farriery cer ﬁcate focuses on all aspects of farrier
science, par cularly the making and ﬁ ng of shoes for
both normal and remedial situa ons. All states, except
Tasmania, have
RTO’s that oﬀer this course and
informa on for each state’s relevant RTO is easily accessible online.

Trimmer Training
22290VIC Diploma of Equine Podiotherapy

of our modern world! Unfortunately, working under
horses is not the safest place for human ribs, which is
why such internet-based hoofcare training would not
get past ﬁrst base of an occupa onal health and safety
audit. Both the Cert III in Farriery and the Diploma of
Equine Podiotherapy courses are hands on and are
heavily slanted towards workplace safety. They need to
be.
Finally, be wary of anyone who oﬀers to show you a
‘secret’ way of trimming or shoeing horses in exchange
for large amounts of money. There are no secret cureall’s or methods when it comes to equine hooves. What
there is, is the learning of underlying scien ﬁc principles
that need to be customised for each and every horse,
and repe ve prac ce under supervision to develop
observa on skills and hone hand to eye coordina on.

This is a two-year diploma level course that has recently Ge ng started
been granted oﬃcial government accredita on. It aims
to produce therapeu c trimmers who specialise in bare- Okay, now that this persuasive piece of journalism has
Barehoofcare Australia
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got your back muscles twitching in an cipa on of
spending your working hours bent over equine hooves,
what is the best way to make a start?
Before signing up for such a large undertaking as an
accredited course, wouldn’t it be a good idea to try
before buying, just in case the job is in fact harder than
it looks from the outside?

Diploma of Equine Podiotherapy
Training hoof care specialists for

You could try to gain some work experience with a prothe 21st century
fessional who might take you along for a few days, so
you can get an inside look at the trials and tribula ons The Australian College of Equine Podiotherapy is a private
college dedicated to the ongoing educa on of professional
of the daily grind.
equine hoof therapists.
Be er s ll, there are short courses in both shoeing and
trimming that are designed to teach horse owners how Our Diploma Course is Na onally Accredited. This exclusive
course is the only accredited Diploma of its kind in Australia
to look a er their own horses. Nowadays, most
delivering the stand alone modality of func onal equine hoof
professionals seem to start out their careers this way.
care.
This is a good way for beginners to fumble through the
ini al awkwardness and lack of body condi oning at The curriculum is based on years of “in the ﬁeld” experience
their own pace, and out of the glare of the industry by hoof care industry professionals, in collabora on with the
workplace. If you make it through this an -honeymoon ﬁndings of veterinarians and leading research scien sts who
period with an intact sense of humour and a desire to have been at the forefront of rehabilita ve hoof care prac ces and educa on, both in Australia and overseas.
learn more, you may well be suited to life ‘down under’
The college embraces an holis c approach aimed at enhanchorses.
ing equine biomechanics by applying hoof care methods that
In the mean me, it’s been a big day out, working down promote lifelong soundness.
under horses with muddy hooves and the kids are
poin ng me towards the shower…
How long is the Diploma Course?
The course is part me and is designed to be completed in
two years.
In the ﬁrst year the course is delivered in four blocks of 6 days
spread throughout the year. During these blocks students are
expected to complete face to face lectures and prac cals.
Assignments are to be completed between the blocks (block
dates over page). Students then have an addi onal 12
months to complete a series of case studies to a ain their
Diploma. There are two intakes per year.

Where is the college located?

Postscript: The author always endeavours to remain objec ve
and for this reason must declare a slight, but double conﬂict of
interest with this ar cle. Not only did he co-write the Diploma of
Equine Podiotherapy, but he has also completed the Cert III
(Farriery).

The college campus is based at Mayﬁeld, near Yarck in NorthEast Victoria. Mayﬁeld is a working beef, sheep and horse
breeding farm and lameness rehabilita on centre for horses
with serious hoof issues such as lamini s. The campus provides a comfortable air condi oned classroom, student ameni es, accommoda on and camping facili es. There is also a
full range of oﬀ-campus accommoda on within easy driving
distance.

Your therapeu c hoof care
career starts here
www.equinepodiotherapy.com.au
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Horses Seeking Loving Homes.
Listed below are a handful of horses we currently have in our care that are now seeking to ﬁnd their commi ed human
carer. If you think you could open your home (& heart) and provide a suitable lifelong home for any of these beau ful
creatures, please contact Megan at The Winged Horse Equine Welfare on 0408 252 898
*Please note all the horses come to us with unknown history and need trust rebuilt with considerate people. They have all
been recently ridden in assessment (with the Excep on of Maverick) and all went excep onal. None are aggressive
although they are by no means suitable for inexperienced beginner type. In saying that who knows what the future may hold
for these beau ful creatures in the right hands......

Cebu TB Gelding

Maverick Buckskin Gelding

Certainly one of the favourites, gentle soul, pre y
much s cks to himself within the herds. Can be paddocked by himself or with
Mares, Geldings etc.

COMPANION ONLY.
Maverick is a beau ful young
boy, only suitable as a companion due to previous hip injury
that has not healed correctly,
thus preven ng him from being
ridden.

Not much bothers this boy.
Needs handling to remind
him of personal space as
he’s quite the smoocher.

Can be paddocked with Mares
or Geldings as he appears to be
low in the pecking order.

Has been ridden in assessment and although he went exGentle boy who enjoys brushes
tremely well, he could do with some re-educa ng and some
and TLC. Very aﬀec onate boy.
more mouthing type work.
Malakai STB Gelding
Needs conﬁdent handler otherwise he will call your bluﬀ. Does
tend to pace, so would perhaps
need working on that. Rode well
in Assessment (if anything wasn’t
keen on moving) Leads and es
up well, does not like being yarded.

Ruby TB Mare
Very Pre y young Mare.
Needs conﬁdent handler/rider as she can be very moody.
She needs ﬁrmness to get her over her stubbornness. When
she has a rider that pushes her through her mood she works
like a dream.

Could be a lovely horse with consistent work. Does become
Likes being with other horses quite a ached to her paddock mates
rather than on his own.

Zeus TB Gelding
Poor Zeus came to the rescue in
appalling condi on, ex racer. He
is now a beau ful handsome
solid boy. Good to handle on the
ground and recently ridden in
Assessment and went perfectly.
Would make a nice
prospect or similar.

show

Can be a li le grumpy over food,
but ge ng be er over me.

Barehoofcare Australia
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“They Shoot Horses, Don’t They?
The Treatment of Horses in Australia”
©Jane Duckworth 2002, reprint 2009, eBook reprint 2015

Overview of Australia’s horse welfare issues
Try before you buy: 15% of book is available for free preview on-line

Jane Duckworth’s informative and sometimes
confronting book is a must read for anyone who
genuinely cares about the welfare of
Australian horses.
Our folklore portrays Australians as having a special bond with
horses, but this ideal sometimes clashes with the truth.
Many Australian horses will suffer as a result of poor
management, inappropriate training methods, and deliberate
exploitation or simply through general misuse.
As supposedly the greatest horse loving nation in the world
we are, on a day to day basis, failing to live up to this
romanticised image.
This book provides a balanced overview of the many issues
relating to the treatment of Australia’s horses.
Now available for download as an eBook from the following
link http://www.smashwords.com/books/view/586494 or the
Project Hope Horse Welfare Victoria web site.

For best results we recommend Adobe Digital Edi ons to read this book. ADE is free & can be downloaded from
h p://www.adobe.com/au/solu ons/ebook/digital-edi ons/download.html

$15.00 AUD All proceeds to Project Hope Horse Welfare Vic
‘Thank you for sending me the draft chapters and proposal for They Shoot Horses, Don’t They? I had of course
already read your fine article on this topic in Animals Today.
You have done an enormous amount of research, and have uncovered facts that opened my eyes to the plight of
horses in Australia, and I am sure would do the same for virtually every reader. Australians think that horses are
much loved animals, and treated much better than other animals. You have exploded this myth. This is a book that
needs to be published.’
Dr Peter Singer, author of Animal Liberation and ethicist
‘The treatment of horses is often romanticised in Australia, yet just looking at the RSPCA figures for neglect, and
remembering my own visit to the horse abattoir at Peterborough in South Australia a few years ago, I think the real
story must be told.
I think it is so important that all of this material has been put together in a very ‘readable’ format. The significant
amount of research you have undertaken means the book will make a sound contribution to public knowledge of the
current plight of so many horses.’
Glenys Oogjes, Director, Animals Australia
‘The book is the most comprehensive and accurate work I have read.’
Peter Fisher, President of the National League for the Protection of Horses, Australia
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For Sale
Cha Cha
Thoroughbred Mare 10yrs old, Beautiful nature, easy to do
anything with, been trail riding and has started basic education,
while she hasn’t done much, she is sound and a happy horse
wanting someone to spend time with her. Very willing to try,
great in groups or on own, would love to be a nanny to baby
anythings, foals, lambs, calves, alpacas anything.
I am hoping to find a home that has time to get to know her and
train her slowly as I have. Happy to be ridden bareback and
bitless.
While happy to be around anyone she does love the company
of men, very cuddly.
$2000 call Sande 0437 957 608

Barehoofcare Australia
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Vale ‘Puddles’
The horse that transformed the
hoofcare industry… forever!
By Andrew Bowe, BAppSc, Master Farrier
Puddles died as a result of a paddock accident, aged 25 years.
So, what’s newsworthy about the untimely passing of an old horse quaintly named Puddles,
you might ask?
Well, just like some people who pass indelibly through our lives and our time, sometimes
even a horse leaves a legacy that is lasting and profound beyond all proportion.
Puddles was the rst act in what has become a generational change in the Australian equine
hoofcare industry. He has helped
to expand the concept and practice of keeping horses barefoot, way beyond the fringes of lightly
ridden ‘paddock ponies’ to the mainstream with working performance horses, more than any
other horse that I have known or known of. Is this a bit of an over- statement?
Read on and you decide.
Modern equine hoofcare is fe ered by a perplexing
paradox. For a horse to stay fully sound for its whole
life, it is increasingly apparent it needs to remain
barefoot but, if a horse is working, it needs shoes for
op mum performance and, unfortunately, middle
ground between these two opposing reali es has been
elusive.

Puddles helped us ﬁnd some middle ground
I ﬁrst became acquainted with Puddles quite some
years ago when, as part of a fringe movement in the
Australian hoofcare industry, I’d just begun exploring the
concept of taking performance horses out of shoes to
hopefully prevent the chronic lameness that seemed to
rou nely and prematurely ﬁnish their ridden careers.

ABOVE: Puddles, the horse that le a legacy that is las ng and

However, back then, I was s ll very much a scep cal
profound beyond all propor on.
farrier, seriously doub ng that ridden horses could ever
be given rigorous or constant work as a barefoot I had already been involved in the barefoot rehabilitamount. Maybe it would be an op on for horses in light on of a large number of horses with chronic lameness,
work, but surely not for those
but there had not been any major expecta ons of these
pa ents if they survived their pathological ordeals. The
hardworking horses
that populate the equine
aim of paddock soundness was lo enough and, if they
performance world. Their hooves would always need
came back into light ridden work, well that was
protec on. It was early days in the evolu on of hoof
considered a bonus indeed.
boots, which were clunky and s ll way short of ge ng a
mainstream gig, so shoes were considered the only I had also been involved with the transi on of
choice, even though they had been known for many sound, but only lightly worked horses out of
years as a ‘necessary evil’ (long before that term was shoes, so they could remain barefoot. But again,
hijacked by militant proponents of barefoot ideals).
there was no real challenge because they were
Barehoofcare Australia
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typically horses that were so lightly worked that,
whenever I had revisited them for reshoeing, the ‘old’
shoes that I removed had absolutely no wear and o en
looked like they had just been taken out of their packet
yesterday. They obviously were not ge ng ridden much,
if at all, but they were shod because that was the
mantra of the hoofcare industry back in the 1990s - if it
is ridden, shoe it; if it isn’t ridden, shoe it anyway, just in
case it does get ridden!
If there were any performance horses being transi oned
to a life out of shoes, they invariably belonged to owners
who had fully embraced the concept of keeping their
horses barefoot for long-term health beneﬁts, even if it
meant they were limited in what could be achieved
under saddle. Such owners had made the fundamental
change of looking to the horizon of years to come,
instead of only as far as that elusive blue ribbon next
weekend. For them, it was a case of barefoot ﬁrst and
foremost, performance second and maybe.
All in all, it was safe and comfortable territory for a farrier
to work as a ‘barefoot’ trimmer. What’s more, there was
plenty of low-hanging fruit to keep the emerging legion
of barefoot
trimmers employed and all the ridden performance
horses were s ll wearing shoes, which kept busy the
ranks of farriers that were thinning with natural a ri on.
Either tribe could walk down their own side of the
hoofcare road and no one had to meet in the middle.
Barehoofcare Australia

TOP: Andrea Hamer riding Puddles. Photo by
Carolyn Yencken, www.greatphotos.com.au.
MIDDLE: Horses didn’t come any harder working
than Puddles. Photo courtesy of Andrea Hamer.
BOTTOM: He never stopped at a jump again, never.
Photo courtesy of Andrea Hamer.
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Then along came Puddles...

lame in the near fore fetlock. He wasn’t at all willing to
jump and couldn’t canter a circle in the dressage arena
Problem was, horses didn’t come any harder working but, as Andrea wasn’t expec ng him to be working hard
than Puddles. His main job in life was to fox hunt with or to go hun ng, she took the chance with him, despite
the renowned Yarra Glen and Lilydale Hunt Club, but not veterinary advice to the contrary.
just as your average run with the mob hunter.
He was ridden by Andrea Hamer who rode as a
‘ whip’ (to anyone not familiar with the world of s rrup
cups and tally-ho, the whip’s job is to help the
huntsman control the hounds, which necessitates
covering more ground miles during a hunt than any
other member of the fox hun ng party). And, it wasn’t
just an issue of high mileage either. Puddles’ work was
done over whatever terrain the fox would choose to
run; jumping whatever fences were in the way, with no
me to detour, stop and open gates.

Sometimes a horse leaves a legacy
that is lasting and profound beyond
all proportion.

He was shod and had always been shod, but Andrea
was exploring the idea of ge ng him out of shoes. She
had already ‘barefooted’ another horse that had a
deteriora ng club
foot and showed drama c
improvement in soundness, hoof form and hoof quality
a er the shoes came oﬀ (although not a hun ng horse,
it’s also quite a story, but one for another day). She was
also enduring the usual scenario of lost shoes and
hooves falling apart in the Yarra Valley Winter, despite
having regular and high- quality farrier work. It doesn’t
ma er how good a farrier is if the environment is
adverse to growing healthy hooves.

Hun ng in Australia is based on the tradi onal English
way of using a pack of about 30 hounds that are
trained to pick up a fresh fox scent and then run it to
ground in its lair where it is euthanised (yes, it is a
‘blood’ sport that not everyone may approve of, but
that debate is beyond the scope of this ar cle). The
huntsman and the whip control the hounds, whilst the A er early success with that clubfooted horse and the
rest of the ﬁeld follows up and simply observes from a arrival of another Winter, she thought it would be at
least worth a try with Puddles. A er all, he wasn’t going
‘reﬁned’ distance.
to be doing much work. He wasn’t going hun ng…
The whip’s horse normally covers 20 to 30 (and maybe
even up to 60) kilometres throughout a hunt, over Never say never
whatever terrain a fox decides to scamper in order to
We can’t be sure if it was simply the removal of shoes
elicit an escape. It is every yard an endurance event, so
and the return of his hooves to physiologically correct
whip riders try and do most of their riding at a trot to
func oning, or ge ng put out in a mob in a big
conserve their mounts, although there are o en bursts
paddock, or ge ng schooled in classical dressage to
of fast work to keep up with the hounds, so a whip’s
improve his balance, or if it was all of the above, but
horse needs to be excep onally ﬁt and totally sound. It
Puddles returned to soundness. Gone was his uneven,
is not unknown for a whip’s horse to knock up before a
ungainly movement and regained was his balance
fox has been run to ground if it is not condi oned to the
under saddle, and his desire and ability to jump. Soon
job. Furthermore, it is not uncommon for hun ng
a er he was ‘dra ed’ back to the hun ng ﬁeld.
horses in general and whips’ horses in par cular to
break down prematurely.
But, what to do with his hooves? We had arrived back at
Not surprisingly, hun ng horses were tradi onally all that same old paradox. He clearly needed to remain
shod, all round, whenever they were in work. So, why barefoot to stay sound, but now it was me to go back
then was Andrea so keen to try and go barefoot in such to work. In such a
a demanding equestrian discipline? There was no
precedent for it and no one else was trying it, at least demanding discipline surely a horse would not be able
to cope without shoes? A er all, Andrea’s other two
not in Australia. There must have been a good reason.
hunters were shod with heavy even ng shoes, which
Even though Puddles was bred
to hunt
(a would wear out at the toe a er a six week cycle (later, I
Percheron-Anglo cross, descended from the legendary would learn that this was due to how they were
horses Rain Lover and Flooding, hence his name and his landing with a stabbing toe-ﬁrst ac on that would
propensity to jump), his hun ng days were already over. disappear with the shoes gone).
He was broken at the grand old age of ten. (Broken
down that is, not broken in!)
When Puddles embarked upon his second hun ng
Knowing this, Andrea actually bought Puddles as a career, I s ll clearly remember driving away from the
ten-year-old in the year 2000, intending to use him as a stables thinking that I would be returning in a week to
quiet mount for her daughter. He had been worked put shoes back on, convinced that hardworking horses,
hard as a hunter since he was ﬁrst started under such as these hunters, would not be seeing much of the
saddle and actually failed the pre-purchase vet check; barefoot blacksmith in the future.
Barehoofcare Australia
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A compromise tip
A compromise was needed; something between barefoot and
shod, if that was possible. Protec on without impeding func on.
Shoes worked and also failed because they protected the whole
hoof, but did the whole hoof need protec ng? What about par al
hoof protec on just under the toe where it was needed the most?
And leave the frog weightbearing and func oning as per normal?

There are those who love to quibble
over semantics and suggest that a
hoof with a tip is not barefoot.
Does it really matter? If the frog is
well grounded, that’s bare enough.

What about the grass ps that were s ll used at some racing
stables to keep gallopers eﬀec vely and legi mately barefoot?
Although the hooves of hun ng horses would endure far more
sustained pressures than gallopers, ps seemed a possibility; at
least there would be no harm in trying them. If they didn’t work, it
would be back to shoes for Puddles and probably a very short
second career as a hunter.

Of all the equestrian pursuits, hun ng would have to
be the most conserva ve and staid in tradi on. Not big
on change. There was much consterna on amongst all
of the other hunt club riders about Andrea having a
barefoot mount. Surely, her horse would break down,
would have devasta ng tendon injuries, would fall over
and would no doubt get stone bruises without the
protec on of shoes. No, this barefoot ‘nonsense’ simply
could not and would not work for hun ng horses, and
Puddles would soon be either reshod or re red to
hacking.

So, how did he go?
In summary (and remembering that Puddles began with
a dodgy fetlock and no desire to jump), once the shoes
had made way for ps, he never stopped at another
jump. Ever.
TOP: The Yarra Glen and Lilydale Hunt. Photo by Carolyn
Yencken, www.greatphotos.com.au.
ABOVE: Puddles’ story sounds too good to be true, but
he never pulled up with a stone bruise.
Photo by Carolyn Yencken, www.greatphotos.com.au.
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Needless to say, Andrea’s other hunters followed suit
and had their shoes removed, and they too began
wearing ps on their front hooves.
The great irony is that Puddles (apart from Andrea’s other
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barefoot hunters) was the only horse that never seemed
to have any hoof problems, despite being a ‘whip’ horse
that did more work than any other mount in the hun ng
pack. Andrea’s job was to assist the huntsman to track
and keep control of the hounds, going wherever the
hounds went. They were there un l the ﬁnish; un l all of
the hounds were retrieved at the end of the hunt, and
the pace would be anything from a walk to a ﬂat gallop.
Whilst the main body of hunters would genteelly jump
the strategically- placed wooden panels that had the
top wire safely pulled down below the top rail, Puddles
had to jump whatever wire fence appeared in front of
him. All of this over miles of tough rocky ridges without
shoes.
Puddles’ story begins sounding too good to be true, but
the whole time he was hunting down on the rocky
volcanic plains out west of Melbourne or up on the rocky
ridges of the north-east, he never pulled up with a stone
bruise. Nor did any of Andrea’s other barefoot hunters.
On the other hand, the shod horses often did. Maybe the
gross concussion from continuous pounding over hard
ground with steel shoes traumatises the thin layer of
fleshy corium between sole and bone? Or maybe shod
hooves don’t have finely tuned proprioception and hit
rocks too hard, as if a horse doesn’t know they are there?
The rocks are there alright.

Anyone who regularly shoes horses would know that hind
shoes wear out more than front shoes, because hind hooves
have a harder working ac on and o en do not cope with
barefoot work. Amazingly, however, his back hooves never
faltered from day one and they actually didn’t need any
protec on. They didn’t even need wholesale trimming, just a
dy up around the edges. The harder he worked, the steeper,
more compact, tougher and more self-maintaining his hind
hooves became.
What about Puddles’ damaged fetlock joint? Put simply, he
would go all day and never falter. The re-grounding of his
frogs most likely provided enough structural support to take
pressure oﬀ his degraded joints when under full load.
The fetlock in ques on remained ﬁne for quite a few hun ng
seasons, un l midway through one year he began pulling up a
bit short a er some very long gallops in the open rolling
country west of Geelong. Surprisingly, short gallops up and
down steep hills didn’t aﬀect him, so he was then ‘re red’ to
the high country hunts around Yarck and Ruﬀy, and he never
had another problem with his fetlock. Even on the incredibly
steep hills.

Were there any downsides to hunting barefoot?

Surely slippage would have been an issue? Well, 12 years of
galloping around the ranges and jumping wire fences with
never one accident on the hunt ﬁeld is probably the best way
One major problem with shoeing was the deteriora on of to answer that.
hooves during the hun ng season. Even with quality hot Horses would fall over hun ng whether they had shoes on or
shoeing, the hunters’ shod hooves would be a total mess by not and Andrea saw others fall over ‘all the me’. She was
season’s end. The bare hooves, in contrast, were like polished convinced her horses were be er balanced when they were
mber at the end of the season, and even changed colour barefoot than when they were shod. If anyone would know, a
from a pasty white to a golden marble.
hunt club whip rider would know.

How did Puddles’ hooves stand up to such hard,
abrasive work?

From the outset, the bare hooves seemed to grow faster, Andrea certainly didn’t have to ride more conserva vely. The
thicker and stronger. Far from wearing out, they were always main pack of riders never had to wait for her to catch up to
in need of a good trim every me the farrier visited.
them with her barefoot horses. On the contrary, more o en
Obviously, they were healthier and stronger, but there also than not they would see her way up on the top of a ridge and
seemed to be a diﬀerence in how Puddles moved barefoot wonder how she got up there. There was never a me when
when compared to shod. Shod hooves invariably land with a the could not jump a panel the main group would jump. She
harsh and mechanical toe-ﬁrst ac on, whereas bare hooves would be first over and gone, often jumping ‘ludicrous
stuff’ the main group of riders wouldn’t go near.
revert to the default posi on of heel-ﬁrst landing, which
No, there weren’t any downsides, although success didn’t
creates a more ﬂuid ac on, possibly mi ga ng abrasion.
The trim on the front hooves was always quite basic; balanced
rela ve to the sole plane, with a bit of extra heel height to
counter the 4mm thick ps, and the frog and sole were totally
le alone. There is so much debate about the ﬁner points of
hoof trimming, when really the best hooves are a ached to
those horses that move the most, regardless of who trims
them. Movement shapes hooves. It was Andrea’s dedica on
to miles in the saddle that grew such good hooves on Puddles.
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just happen. According to Andrea, barefoot performance
horses are not push-button machines that can be stored
in the paddock like motor bikes, ready to do whatever,
whenever. Forward planning was needed to ensure the
hooves were sufficiently conditioned before each season
began.
Sometimes, the hooves weren’t quite up to task at the
start of the season (again, this shows how it is work under saddle that really makes a tough hoof). They would
be right for jumping duties, but scattered gravel on a
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really hard surface would test them. If they weren’t hard pressure of rider and saddle. Maybe there is a need for
enough at the start of the season, she would ride down the less idealism and more pragma sm and, of course, that
verge, not down the gravel road, but they soon toughened up. terrible word ‘compromise’.
Andrea believes most people want to put shoes on because
they want to be able to ride their horses over any surface, any
me.
Now! Yes, they can do it when they have shoes on, but they
do it at the expense of their joints. They won’t breakdown
today or tomorrow, but they inevitably will in the years ahead
that will arrive all too soon. She is convinced if horses are
allowed to remain barefoot, they become healthy and stay
that way. Her sound old horses are testament to this.

What then of Puddles’ legacy?
This was the ﬁrst me I had used ps on a horse outside the
conﬁnes of race tracks. It was a foray into the unknown and
necessitated the development of wider ps than used on the
race track to cover more sole for protec on against tough
terrain. In the years since, the use of ps has become quite
widespread on many ‘performance’ horses across a diverse
range of equestrian disciplines, including jumping, even ng,
dressage, showing and, of course, plenty of trail, stock and
pony club horses. Tips have even had a bit of a renaissance in
the racing industry.
Puddles has shown clear as day that ps aren’t going to break
horses (there has been much ignorant cha er in the bowels of
internet forums to suggest otherwise). Yes, there are some How did life turn out for the barefoot
situa ons when ps can’t be used; there are limita ons to all hunting horses in the fullness of time?
forms of hoof protec on, but at least hooves with ps are
When I ﬁrst met Andrea, she was star ng three young
staying func onal. The story is becoming clearer with each horses to take the place of her aging three, including
Puddles. But, they simply weren’t required because her
passing year as these horses are going from strength to
three old barefoot hunters just kept going year a er
strength.
year. She re red from hun ng before they did.
Then, there are those who love to quibble over
seman cs and suggest that a hoof with a p is not The author is in the 25th year of his ‘appren ceship’ and
barefoot. Does it really ma er? In the author’s opinion if began working as a farrier the same year that Puddles
the frog is well grounded, that is bare enough.
was born. Such irony does not pass unno ced. Puddles
For bare hoofcare to have credence, it needs to
produce results, not just with lightly ridden paddock
ponies, but with performance horses that are working
for a living. Reality suggests some protec on is going to
be needed, at least par ally, to accommodate the
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was s ll being ridden and looked ‘a million dollars’ when
he died from his paddock accident. If he was s ll a
cripple wearing his correc ve shoes,
maybe he
wouldn’t have been running around crazy like some
young horse a frac on of his age.
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WE ARE NOW EXCLUSIVELY
STOCKING THE BASSOLI RANGE OF
top quality rasps

The company that owned Belo a rasps has recently been bought out by another company and
unfortunately, the price has risen to the point where it is no longer viable for us to stock them.
The Bassoli company is more than happy to manufacture rasps to our speciﬁca ons and we have
been delighted with the quality and consistency of their products.
These rasps are top quality, sharp and long las ng with a design and size to suit every need and
all condi ons. We have now also added the Bassoli Wide rasp to our range. This rasp is 60mm
wide and has more teeth per square inch and is a similar cut to the SaveEdge rasp.
All rasps available to purchase individually or in boxes of six.
Visit the online store for full details of our extensive range. Single rasp prices start from as low as
$32. www.barehoofcare.com

Barehoofcare Australia
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Specials
Loop Knife Clearance
There are new models of hoof knives arriving soon, so we would like to clear remaining stock of our current knives.
Available with red, yellow or blue handles.

Two for $55
Standard, straight cut

Large, curved cut

Standard curved cut

Mayfield on Facebook

Be sure to join in the fun and games and ‘like’
our Facebook page.
And the 523 cri ers – horses, donkeys, ca le,
sheep, alpacas, chooks, birds, cats, dogs, ﬁsh
and lizard (Emma’s census 1/8/2014).
It doesn’t ma er that Mum and Dad have
absolutely no idea how to operate a Facebook
page, the kids have got it in order.

Barehoofcare Australia
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Re rement Agistment at Mayﬁeld

There is hardly a week goes by when we don’t hear about another outer suburban
paddock lost to development. We can’t stop progress, but where do all of the horses go?
An acute undersupply and over-demand for new agistment places in close proximity to the city has seen a huge
increase in the cost of agistment. In so many cases, there simply is not enough agistment space for horses. This
means owners are increasingly being forced to relocate their re red horses to wide open spaces further away from
the cancerous sprawl of the suburbs.
But out of sight agistment requires peace of mind; knowing that your old horse is living out its days in peace and
comfort.
At Mayﬁeld we have been oﬀering re rement agistment for quite a few years now. we have quite a sprinkling of
re rees amongst the various mobs. The home paddocks spread over about 300 acres of ﬂat to undula ng country
and we are fortunate to be able to open further paddocks to horses as the need arises. We are currently opening
up more room for re rees. Hence this li le advertorial.

Why choose Mayﬁeld for horse re rement?
Company of the mob, a temperate environment that is mi gated in the Summer by huge shady gums and valley
breezes and the Winter is short and with few bleak days. There is plenty of shelter besides. Large paddocks that
vary from ﬂat to undula ng with solid and safe fences. More importantly, there are no cks, no fruit bats, no
midgeys and no Paterson’s Curse. But there is a professional team that is well trained and experienced with equine
aged care; everything from diet to hooves.
All up, Mayﬁeld is a kind climate for old bones and peaceful surrounds for old minds.
And very aﬀordably priced. Full details on the website.

www.barehoofcare.com
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THE MUSTER WILL BE DONE
A shroud of morning greyness, the night horse paws the ground,
Far off on the river flats, a ghostly lonely sound.
A sad and soulful dingo still howling at the moon,
I roll my swag and light a smoke, the muster will start soon.
A windmill rattles softly to greet the morning breeze,
The silver moon dips quietly behind the ironbark trees.
A gulf wind steals in quickly to bring the morning chill,
Then moves across the vast gulf plains and everything is still.
Today will be a hard one, those wild scrub gullied hills,
There’s sure to be some ridin’ and there’s sure to be some spills.
There’s bound to be some cleanskins and there’s bound to be some sweat.
There’s bound to be some tempers flare, a likely bloody bet!
When the scrubbers crash and tear, who will bend the lead,
Who’ll clear the fallen timber at a reckless breakneck speed?
Who’ll calm the frightened scrubbers and bring them to a halt,
Who’ll throw the first scrub bull today, who’ll ride the fresh broke colt?
When the dust has settled, our mounts all flecked with foam,
With wary eye on restless beast, we’ll try to bring them home.
We’ll wash up by the windmill and watch the dying sun,
Then laze around the campfire ...the muster will be done.

Author: Chris Long
www.chrislongbushpoetry.com

Past editions For newcomers to our newsle er, past edi ons can be found in an
archive on our website. Simply follow the link from the menu on the front page.
www.barehoofcare.com
“For a human to win, it is not necessary for a horse to lose. You should not have to take
things away from a horse or break him in fragments in order to train him; rather you
should add to the horse. The goal should be making, not breaking.”
Cherry Hill, Making, Not Breaking: The First Year Under Saddle

Take a sneak peak at The Pony That Did Not Die on the web site.

www.barehoofcare.com
Now available for download as an ebook from www.scribd.com
Simply search for the title and download to your tablet, phone or
computer. Soon to be available from more online publishers.
Barehoofcare Australia
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NEWS FROM EASYCARE DOWN UNDER & HOOF BOOTS
AUSTRALIA

www.easycaredownunder.com.au & www.hoo ootsaustralia.com.au
Easycare Down Under and our sister site Hoof Boots Australia are always keen to bring to Australia hoof care op ons that we
feel will encourage more horse owners to explore be er hoof health. There are a few great new ideas in the pipeline which
may suit those people who have horses that fall outside the current sizing for boots.
Many oﬀ the track thoroughbreds are now enjoying a career a er racing but are s ll shod because they have developed a short
wide hoof form. This shape of hoof o en does not ﬁt into the current sizing for hoof boots. The new Flip Flop might oﬀer a
solu on for these horses.
Plus the ny horse is also now catered for too with the new Easycare MINI boot.

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, NO…………… it’s a FLIP FLOP!!
The world of hoof protec on is expanding yet again and Easycare Inc. are as usual at the forefront of these innova ve hoof
care ideas. They now bring to you a cross over between a boot and a glue on shoe. A strong and ﬂexible form of hoof protecon that can be applied for the en re trim cycle. The Flip Flop!

Barehoofcare Australia
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A new innovation in hoof protection indeed.

Introducing the Easyboot Flip Flop
This new glue-on boot is a ﬂip-ﬂop design with a conven onal upper that extends to the widest point of the hoof. This part
of the hoof has the least amount of movement in both the ver cal and horizontal planes. Because of this lack of movement,
the bonds between the shoe and the hoof hold much ghter and are less likely to fail than at the heel.
The result is a hoof protec on device that is more durable than composite shoes bonded along the en re sides of the hoof
wall. The absence of an upper in the rear half of the shoe ensures that the heel and the en re back por on of the shoe are
not connected to the hoof. The heel is aﬀorded greater movement in all direc ons, which increases durability of the bond
between the upper and the front por on of the hoof. The long-term eﬀect of increased hoof ﬂexion is a highly developed
vascular system and a healthier hoof.
This product easiest of our glue-on boots and shoes to apply, and stays on the be er than any glue-on product. The product
works has won several 50-mile distance races.




Easy to apply and it stays on well.
The back of the foot is protected but s ll func ons as a bare hoof, allowing the hoof to func on be er than in full shell
products.
 Debris goes in and comes out easily. For those with concerns, it's easy to add a pour in packing in the toe area.
 May be used in conjunc on with the EasyCare Therapy Click System.

Barehoofcare Australia
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Flip Flop Q & A from the Easycare Customer
Service Team:
Q: How long can the Flip Flop be le on?
A: The Flip Flop can be le on for the en re trim cycle.
Q: Is the Flip Flop sold in pairs?
A: No, the Flip Flop is sold individually.
Q: Is there a Fit Kit for the Flip Flop?
A: Yes, there is a Fit Kit available for the Flip Flop.
Q: Do I need a length measurement?
A: No, to adjust the length, the Flip Flop may need to be trimmed down using nippers or a table saw.
Q: Is the sizing the same as the Glove and Glue on?
A: The width measurements will be the same, the length is cut to ﬁt.
Q: Can the Flip Flop be heat ﬁ ed?
A: Yes, the Flip Flop can be heat ﬁ ed the same way the Glue-On or Glove is heat ﬁ ed.
Q: Can pour in packing be used with the Flip Flop?
A: Yes, pour in packings can be used with the Flip Flop. We recommend Ve ec Equipak So , Glue-U Shuﬁll Silicone or dental
impression material.
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Q: Which adhesive can be used when applying the Flip Flop?
A: We recommend using Ve ec Adhere. EasyShoe Bond Fast Set and Slow Set may also be used.
Q: Is the Flip Flop compa ble with the Click Therapy System?
A: Yes, the Flip Flop is compa ble with the EasyCare Therapy Click System.
Q: Can the hoof prep be done with the hoof on the ground?
A: Yes, since the Flip Flop’s only gluing surface is on the dorsal ver cal wall the horse can be standing ﬂat if needed to keep a
horse comfortable.
Q: Why is the junc on at cuﬀ and the base so thick?
A: Since the back por on of the base has so much movement this thicker area insures the base will not separate from the cuﬀ.
Do not modify this with a hoof buﬀer or rasp this could cause the Flip Flop to fail.
Q: Is the Flip Flop a shoe or a boot?
A: Both: it has the beneﬁts of a boot but can be le on the same dura on as a shoe.
Q: What is the diﬀerence between the EasyBoot Glue-On and the Flip Flop?
A: The Glue-On is only intended to stay on a maximum of 10 days where the Flip Flop may be le on for the en re trim cycle.
The Flip Flop oﬀers much more ven la on to the hoof and less chance of moisture reten on.
Q: What is the diﬀerence between EasyShoes and the Flip Flop?
A: The Flip Flop is much easier to apply than the EasyShoes, also the Flip Flop is compa ble with the Therapy Click System,
whereas the EasyShoes are not.
Q: Do I have to worry about rocks or small debris ge ng lodged between the base of the Flip Flop and the hoof?
A: No, during tes ng there were no complica ons with anything ge ng lodged. We recommend checking a er each ride. Adding a pour-in pad will insure nothing can become lodged in the front por on of the Flip Flop. The ﬂexibility in the rear part of
the Flip Flop prevents anything from ge ng stuck in the back half of the foot.
Q: Can the Flip Flop be reset?
A: No, we do not recommend rese ng the Flip Flop.
Q: How do I remove the Flip Flop?
A: To remove the Flip Flop, you will need to pull the base away from the hoof then cut the junc on of the cuﬀ and base, removing the en re base oﬀ of the cuﬀ. Then, use pull-oﬀs to carefully remove the cuﬀ from the hoof wall.
Like to see how they are applied? Click here to go to our video help page

Something new for the tiny horse too, from Easycare Inc.
The Easyboot Mini to be released early this year, has been designed to ﬁt both the miniature breeds and young foals. The goal
of the project was to ﬁt these small feet and oﬀer protec on for driving, service work and road work. Here are some of the
features that make the Easyboot Mini unique to the market:
1. The urethane blend of material makes the sole both ﬂexible and long wearing.
2. The upper folds back out of the way for easy applica on.
3. The upper adjusts well to diﬀerent pastern sizes.
4. The smallest Easyboot Mini size is the smallest moulded hoof boot in the world.
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Here’s the link to a
Facebook page set up by
Anita Evers to buy, swap
and sell hoof boots in
Australia! Click the FB logo to go there
or cut and paste this link https://www.facebook.com/
groups/407455945979941/
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Equine Podiotherapy Diploma Students’ Directory
Rob Howden:
02 6558 5573
0412 301 577
www.balancedequine.com.au
robert.howden@gmail.com
Trims Gloucester, Taree, Newcastle region

Peter Vanderbosch:
0421 080 518
All About Horses abn 70578271009
allabouthorses66@gmail.com
Natural therapies (Massage, Reiki, Pallowah, Homeopathic
treatments) Peter + Sue

Anya Lavender: 0400 057 744

Guy Packard:
Northside Barefoot Trimming
0419 348 150
packard.gdkm@gmail.com
Heavy’s, Horses, Pony’s, Mini’s
Covering Brisbane region & Sunshine Coast
Facebook: Northside Barefoot Trimming

Katanya Clarke: Essen ally Barefoot 0448 383 757
Yarra Valley
essen allybarefoot@icloud.com

Kendall Moore:
0428 036 096
mickandkendall@bigpond.com
www.stannumstockhorses.com
Stanthorpe, Tenterﬁeld & Surrounds

Crystal Greenwood:
Crystals Equine Service
Trimmer, Student Equine Podiotherapist, Holis c Body
Worker, Chemical Free & Product Supplier
0420 982 535. Find us on Facebook!
crystal.greenwood@bigpond.com
WA. Various runs throughout South-West
Jennifer Wagstaﬀ: Equine Podiotherapist
0423 655 924
jenniferw84@hotmail.com
Gold Coast & Surrounds

Sarah Kuyken: Iskander Run
Equine Podiotherapist
BAniSci&Mngt, Dip IB, L2 MFR, L1ECS, Dip EPT.
0414 217 427
www.facebook.com/IskanderRun/
www.iskanderrun.com.au
sarah@iskanderrun.com.au
Yarra Valley, Eastern & Southern Suburbs
Shelly Forceville:
Shelly Forceville Equine Hoof Care
0412 804 989
sforceville@gmail.com ACT and surrounds

Leeonie Stephens:

Monica Garstang

Barefoot FX

0430 046 993

0431 203 489
hoofstudy@yahoo.com.au

monicagarstang@yahoo.com.au
Trimming Wildwood, Kinglake, Tyabb & Yarra Glen

Kiewa Valley, Mt Beauty, Gundowring, Mi a Mi a Valley,
Mansﬁeld, Shepparton
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Equine Podiotherapy Diploma Students’ Directory
Cathy Smith
0409 968 511,
nursecath@bigpond.com
Benalla and surrounding area

Carolyn Frazer
0412 599941 / 02 43622569
indigooutpost@gmail.com
Central Coast NSW

I r o n b a r k B a r eh o o f Tr i m m i n g
Natural Hoof Care for Horses
Equine Podiotherapy for barefoot pleasure and performance horses SE Qld
Dennis & Sally Cherry
ph 54679131
Mobile 0418 790402
ABN 13 518 723 171

dennis@ironbarkbarehooftrimming.com

Tina McCallum
Barefoot Trimmer
0402 242 038
andymc3@msn.com
Jindivick, Warragul, Bunyip, Scoresby, Lysterﬁeld, Tynong,
Pakenham & surrounding areas

www.ironbarkbarehooftrimming.com

Andrea Boundey
0413784360
South Australia - Northern area.
atatchell@adam.com.au

Romana Dolinsky
0404 177 206
Adelaide and all surrounding areas
romanadolinsky@ gmail.com

Jill Collins
0408 381 571
Woodend Vic, Macedon ranges region and surrounds
mahogany_bay@hotmail.com

Deborah Benstead
0419 023 146
Boonah, Canungra, Beaudesert, Ipswich
md.benstead@bigpond.com

Karan Robinson:
Diploma of Equine Podiotherapy student
0407 406 297
Queensland - Rockhampton & surrounding areas
kkrhorse@live.com
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Visit our online
store to view our
extensive range of
trimming tools
designed
specifically with
the barefoot
trimmer in mind.

www.barehoofcare.com
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Horses and People Magazine
Horses and People magazine continues to evolve and is now available as a digital
subscription. It is fast becoming one of the best sources of information in the equine
industry. There are some excellent articles and they have been very supportive of our
information which does, at times, challenge the conventional hoofcare paradigm.

Visit www.horsesandpeople.com.au to subscribe to
the digital edition or if you prefer a traditional read,
pick it up from your local produce or saddlery, printed
edition is also available by subscription – printed edition - $35 for 11 issues. Digital edition - $15.

Our trimming supplies business which caters for both the home
trimmer and the professional alike continues to evolve and grow.
Our range is now available at a select number of independent saddleries and produce
stores. If you get a chance, please support the shop fronts that are supporting us and
promoting all aspects of bare hoof care.

Look Saddlery
Horse Rug Repairs & More
195 Bracker Rd, Warwick QLD
4370,
Phone: (07) 4661 3144

Gone Riding
129 High St, Mansfield VIC 3722
Phone: (03) 5775 1657

Yarra Glen
Stock Feeds
2/1 Armstrong Grove
Yarra Glen 3775 VIC
Phone: (03) 9730 1729
kathy@yarraglenstockfeeds.com.au
www.yarraglenstockfeeds.com.au

Gascoignes of Gippsland,

Hurstbridge Saddlery

Tweed Equestrian

103 Main Street,
Bairnsdale Vic 3875

942 Heidelberg-Kinglake Rd
Hurstbridge VIC 3099
Phone: (03) 9718 1988

2/11 Durrington Str
Murwillumbah NSW 2484

Ph 0351523788
F.0351532632
E.mail

gascoignes@bigpond.com

Medowie Pet & Produce
5 Abundance Rd
Medowie 2318
Port Stephens - NSW
Ph: 02 4981 7282
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Libby Franz - Trimming Supplies,
www.allbarewithnaturalhoofcare.com.au Cressy Chaff, Tasmania
Online

Email: philnik@skymesh.com.au
Phone: 0418 282 097

Email:
libby@daretogobare.com.au
Phone: 0417 140 085
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Newsletter produced by: The Barefoot Blacksmith ® Team info@barehoofcare.com ph: 03 5773 4306
The views expressed in this publication are that of the editor and contributors. The editor and contributors shall have neither
liability nor responsibility to any person or entity with respect to any loss or damage caused, or alleged to be caused, directly
or indirectly as a result of any reliance on the information contained in this publication. If professional assistance is required,
such services should be sought from the appropriate practitioner.
Articles and photos in this publication are Copyright © Editors may re-print articles provided they obtain
the permission of the author
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